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Relay for Life: Celebrate, remember, and fight back 
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 
WIRE STAFF 

This year'~ Relay for Life event was a 
massive success and raised $12,100 
over the weekend of rri. March 30. 

Major individual contributors were Cait
lin Hampton '13, Mersina Angell '14, and 
Associate Registrar Liz Ziroli. Major team 
contributions included Marathon Mommas, 
Committee, and Kristen' Team. 

Relay for Life is a worldwide, yearly event 
~ponsorcd by the American Cancer Society. 
Ihe event honors the memories of those 
who have lost the battle with cancer, and cel
ebrate. the achievements of cancer survivors 
and those who arc still fighting the battle. 

Individuals and teams were ponsored to 
take turns walking around the track for the 
eve · ning. ome teams pitched tents, while 
others made makeshift shelters out of tables 
and blankets. Activities for participants in
cluded a talent conic t, flipbook photos, mu
sic, food, and massages. Snacks were provid
ed at midnight to give participants a boost 
for the remaining seven hour . There were 
~ls_o multiple games and prizes provided by 
frinity, Wheaton College, Pizza Time, and 
Norton House of Pizza. 

The evening was punctuated by various 
group performances and demonstrations. 
lhe Dance Company, Paraiso Latino and 
lhe Swing Cats all gave free lessons to re
lay participants and supporters. A capella 
groups Voices United to Jam (VU)) and the 
\.Vheatoncs performed moving pieces prior 
lo the ceremony. 

1hc success of the night was credited to 
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the generosity of those who attended. "No 
matter who you are, there's a place for you 
at Relay. Each dollar you raise will help save 
lives;' said co-chair Kirstie Parkinson '13. 

Wheaton sports teams also showed up to 
support the event, mcluding the Lyons Soc
cer teams, the Lyon Swimming and Diving 
teams, and other . Other groups that at
tended included Alternative Winter Break 
to New Orleans ( OLA). 1ember of the 
Swimming and Diving team ina Lanctot 
'14 said, "It was awesome to have our team 
get together, almost like one big family, to 
come and support such a great cau e. It was 
a really fun event and we hope to do it again 
next year and make it a tradition!" 

Relay for Life originated in May of 
J 985 and was created by Dr. Gordy Klatt, 
a colorectal surgeon who wanted a way to 
raise awarenes as well as income for the 
American Cancer Society. He spent 24 
hours circling a stadium track while his 
friends donated money throughout the day. 
lhe following Yl'ar, the fir t team relay event 
took place and has continued e,·er since. 
"Because of Wheaton's support, we arc creat
ing a world where cancer can't claim another 
year of anyone's life. You are helping create a 
world with less cancer and more birthdays!" 

said Parkinson 'I 3. 
The regular laps around the field track 

in Haas Athletic enter were broken up by 
special laps. One of the most moving mo
ments of the evening was the first lap: the 
survivor lap. For this lap, tho e attending 
who had survived cancer circled the track 
together, while others joined m after them. 

One of the most important moments 
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of the night was the Luminaria Ceremony. 
Chair of Ceremonies Alix Voyajopoulos 
spoke at the beginning of this ceremony, 
sharing a personal story about her grand
mother's struggle with cancer and why she 
wa inspired to participate in Relay for Life. 

Following the Luminaria Ceremony, 
each individual was a ked lo crack a glow 
stick in honor of someone they know who 
experienced cancer. Paper bags lined the 
track with names of lo ed ones who had 
lost, survived, or were continuing the battle 
with cancer. With all of the lights turned out, 
the only light that showed ame from glow 

Quote of the Week: 
"Adopt the pace of nature: her 

secret is patience." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

BY LINDSAY KOSO '15/ FOR THE WIRE 

sticks placed within each bag. 
"We all have differi:nt reasons for doing 

Relay, and the Luminaria helps u~ connect 
those reasons," said Jennifer Gib,on '14. 

This year's C\'ent out-performed la\! 
year's in both fundraising and participation. 
Over 50 people participated in the relay, in
cluding 12 cancer survivor~. 

Whatever the reason fur bdng there, 
Relay for Life was an opportunity to join 
together to celebrate, remember, and fight 
back. The fight continues, as donations will 
be accepted through SeptembLr in hopes of 
reaching the goal of r,li mg '20,000. 

BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14/ NEWS ED TOR 

Weather 
Wednesday: Showers at S6°F 

Thursday: Showers at S0°F 
Friday: Partly Cloudy 57 °F 
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LEITER FROM THE EDITOR 

L et me start this letter by saying I 
almost wrote this last week but I 
didn't want my ml!ssagc published 

in the Wheaton Liar! 
This past 1 'cw Year's, I gave up drink

ing altogdher. I haven't h.id a sip of alco
hol since i 'e\\ Year' E\'e. 

This probably will come a. a surprise 
to some people because in addition to 
being the Editor in Chief of the Wire, I 
serve a:. a co-social secn:tary and captain 
of the 1 1en's Rugby Team. 

Yet, even with ;111 of he stereotypes 
associated with drinking in rugby, my 
teammate~ have been one of the l.1rgcst 
support ystems I h:\\'e had in giving up 
drinking. I don't drink anymore, and ev-

eryone on the team knows it and respects 
my decision. 

lhere arc many reasons why I gave 
up drinking. Yet, instead of focusing on 
those reasons, I choose to focus on the 
benefits that have come along with my 
sobriety. 

Perhaps my favorite benefit of not 
drinking is that I'm not hung over all 
weekend. I get up at a reasonable hour on 
Saturday and Sunday and am able to get 
a ton of work done. My productivity has 
been amazing this semester and I foe! as 
though I am getting twice as much work 
done in half the time! 

Second, I have noticed many health 
benefits. Although I know my liver is 

thanking me, what I notice the most is 
how easy it is for me to star in shape. I 
hawn't been working any harder this 
rugby sea on, but have stayed in much 
better shape all se.,son. I feel as if I am 
onlr building my body and no longa 
rebuilding my body each week after de
. troying ii each weekend. 

'Ihe final benefit is how much money 
1 .un saving each weekend. 'lhis semester 
J'vc been able lo put a lot more money 
into my savings for after I gr,\duatc. 

All in all, I wi~h I had given up drink
ing a lot sooner. In fact, I wish I hadn't 
even started in the fir~t place. 

While there are many people who 
drink alcohol responsibly, I fed a great 

Interested in contributing to 
The Wheaton Wire? 

Write or photograph for us 
The Wire i alway looking for new con
tributors. If you're interested in reporting 

or photography, please come to our meet
ing on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the 

GA room in Balfour or send an e-mail to 

thewheatonwire@gmail.com. 

Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard anything news

worthy at Wheaton recently? We want 

to hear about it. Let us cover your event! 

E-mail thewheatonwire@gmail.com with 

your ideas. 

Gripe away 
Got something to say? Get il off your 
chest and have your voice be heard! Send 
a Letter to the Editor to thcwheatonwire@ 

gmail.com. Letters longer than 500 words 

will be truncated. 

THE WHEATON WIRE 
The Wheaton Wire is published weekly during the academic year by the students of Wheaton College in 

Norton, M.A. and i free to the community. The opinions expressed in these page do not necessarily reflect I.he 
oli1..,1JI opinion oi\ heaton College or The Wire staff. While 1hc Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right to pub
Ii hall commentJries, we reserve the right to truncate and edit them. All inquiries may be directed to the Editor 

111 Chief by e-mailing wircil'Jwheatonma edu. 
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Micah Malenfant '12 
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Savannah Tenney '14 
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deal of young adults don't realize what 
they arc doing to their bodies. Alcohol in 
large quantities is poison for your body. 
Every time someone offers me a beer, I 
imagine them holding a can of bleach in 
front of me. I won't drink that poison ever 
again . 

It's been four months and I'm going on 
forever. 

Mic.ah Malenfant '12 
Editor in Chief 
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Allison Tetreault '14 Assistant ews Editor 

Ke "Frances" Feng '13 

Sports Editor 
Monica Vendituoli '15 LAU.NDRY'S A PAIN · 
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Joanna Boura , Sarah Carracher, Michael Cumming , Hannah Ferri , Natasha Piirainen, 

Amara Sardelli, Amanda Surrette, Caitlin Sylvia, Mompati Tlhankane, Tyler Vendetti 

CRVs Wanted! 
lf you are a freshman, ophomorc, or junior apply to be a Commencement Reun
ion Volunteer! As a CRV you: 

-Stay on campu a week after finals! 
-Assist with the execution of Commencement Reunion Weekend! 
-Greet and network with alumni! 

-See the Class of20J2 graduate! 
-Drive golf carts! 
Applications are available in Mary Lyon Room 104 and are due April 2nd by 4pm. 

Questions? Contact one of us: 
campbell_joseph@wheatoncollege.edu, 
rogers_montana@wheatoncollege.edu 

gibsonJ ennifer@wheatoncollege.edu, 



The Wheaton College 
Farmer's Market 

presented by Aftertaste 
When? 

Every Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Where? 
The farmer's market will have a new location in the 

courtyard behind Larcom, along Howard Street, rather 
than in front of the library. The rain location will be in the 
Balfour Hood Atrium. 

What is Aftertaste? 
Aftertaste is dedicated to raising food consciousness 

on campus and providing students with the means and 
knowledge necessary to make healthy decisions about 
food that will benefit their bodies, the environment, and 
farmers nationwide. 
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Attention seniors seeking 
employment after Wheaton! 

r ----------, 
I 

Bring it home! 
The Wheaton Wire 

I 
Nowadays, many job seekers create per- I 

sonaJ websites to showcase their education, 
Work experience, and abilities. The website I 
itself also demonstrates a person's profi
ciency in technology, which is a skill many I 
employers value in the digital age. Profes or I 
Rodrigue is starting a web group to guide 
students in constructing personal web ites. If I 
you are interested in joining the group, please 
email her at rodrigue_tanya@wheatoncol- I 
lege.cdu. Once she hears from students, she 
will determine a meeting time that can hope- I 

Subscribe now. Only $25 for the year I 

fully work for everyone. .. 

or $15 for one semester! I 
Name: - -------------- 1 
Mailing Address:. ___________ _ 

- ----------- --• 
Please return to The Wheaton Wire, Box W0696, I 
Wheaton College, 26 East Main Street, Norton, I 

MA 02766. Please make checks payable to 
The Wheaton Wire. I 

---------- .I 

LINES FROM LYONS: MY VOICE IN ACADEMIC WRITING 
f.lJI'IOR'S, 'Oil: l,in,•.s From lyom ,s .i 

weekh• rnlumn writh-11 b1· Wheat1m ,111 
ti 111/(1111//,,rfi1culty t/1,1r"ti1 11<,•s on writ 
"'K ~lrat,.(;r,·s, 

0 ne of the mo ·t daunt mg 
l"hallenges I've facLxl in 
wlleg1t is c ·pressing my 

personal voiLt: in academic writing. 
My high ·chool kachrrs prepared 
llll' well to write strong arg11ments, 
which is a valuable skill to be c...-rtain, 
but thl'Y never encuur,lged us to put 
our own individual touches on our 
Writing unless it was fictional. Hland 
and dry writing w,1s the way to go; 
man, did l get bored. I. the future 
English majm, thought I hated non
fiction writing. 

Once I got to Wheaton and start
ed taking classes with higher expec
tation , I started gening a lot of Ifs. 
I was never a straight A stu<ll'lll by 
any means, but I had skated through 
the monotony of high school with 
good l.'t1ough grades, promising 
mysdf that lo do betta once I got 
to college. But my grades didn't ini
tially change in college, and l didn"t 
know why. 

lhen one day I had a n.-alization, 

,md of all pl.Kc~. it came from k·ach
cr fecdh,Kk on my paper~. I didn't 
receive just a grade accompani d by 
a one-me fit -all comment ltke I did 
in high i.chonl. My papers had full 
p;1ragr,1pbs of hand-written notes, 
pointers saa\ led in the m,irgins, 
underlin •s and circles peppcrld 
throughout the pages of my c~sars. 
So I read the notes and discovered 
that my writing wa disingenuous. 
boring, and stulfr, Those weren't 
the words my lovely proksscm used, 
of ,.:ourse, but I could re,lll between 
the lines. My writing was totally ge
neric, and 1 had no clue how to fix it. 

fve ahvays enjoyed writing rcrn:
ationally and have frequently writ
ten littk 500 word bits of fiction 
since I was in elementary school. I 
nevl'r wanted anyone clsl' to read 
them, and once ther wt?rc finished 
I usually didn't even rl'ad them my
sdL I decided to p~ru~c those piece~ 
(not the ones from third grade) and 
realized those seemingly frivolom 
exerd~es had unwittingly helped me 
develop a writer's voice that was far 
from stuffy. 

I started letting that voice lowly 
trickle into my academic writing. 

Soon I was g•tting comments that 
my c, ·ays \ ·ere too c.1sual in some 
places, whid1 urpri inRlr came as 
a hug~ relit:£. I W,h no longl'r the 
ancient, petrified fly m the punch 
bowl of my Engli. h 101 d.m. Most 
importantly, I wa~ actually enjoy
ing writing for school, a feeling that 
wa completdy unfamiliar. I evcn
tuallr figured out how to strike a 
balance between my unique rnice 
and the requirements of academia, 
and started g Hing the gradt's I had 
promi ·cd my ·elf. 

As a ~enior, I've taken a multi
tude of classes in a number of dif
fer nt discipli,ws and have 1 arned, 
Sl>mctimes quite arduouslr, 10 adapt 
my voice to new kinds of writing 
(,.:omputcr science reports and cre
ative non-fiction, for example, are 
supposi.:d to be different). If I could 
gh e any ,tdvicc to }otmg writers, it'd 
be thi~: don't restrain your personal 
voict'. ln my experience, it's way 
easier to reel back the personality 
of your writing than it is to try and 
draw it out from wherever it's hid

ing. 

-Annie Rosenblad '12 
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PEAcocK Po n DAYS #19 
EDITOR'S /\'01'R: Peacock Pond D•ys i<a fic11011 column wnrl<n l•y t>,·o, tuJ, nJs k'ho ~·, '/ 
crratt weekly ,hupt,rs of a stor) fo/lo,.mg the m1wJ,·rntun,s of C01<du,J. anJ her Jr!/,,._ 
pondmar,.s. 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
WIRE STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

Cowduck sits on her rocky throne, feeling lightly groggy. She 
can't place a feather on it, but for some reason last week seemed 
to have gone by in a hazy blur. As she tries to sort everything out, 
a loud woo hing sound appear out of nowhere. The mechanical 
roar catches her attention, and she jump off of her rock and fol
lows the noise. Suddenly. on chapel field, an odd blue bird house 
appears. Cowduck stares at the big blue door, confused. Mo
ments later, an owl wearing a red fez and a bowtie steps out. 

"Well well!" it say in a British accent, "How did I end up at this 
pond? Dear cow-spotted duck, what year is ii?" 

"It's 2012, you disappearing son of a finch!" 
"Blimey! I can be such a bird-brain at time . I was aiming for 

2102!" 
''Sure you were, you time traveling fool with a box. ice of you 

to finally come visit, Doctor!" Cowduck and the owl embrace one 
another in a friendly bird hug. "Please tell me nothing·s wrong. 
My pond ha been peaceful and alien-free since we departed 
those many years back:' 

"Ah, not a thing is wrong. Can't an o, 1 visit an old compan-
ion?" 

"Of course, Doctor. So tell me, how have you been?" 
"Busy saving the world and wh,11 not;' the doctor shrugs. 
"I would expect nothing Jes\. ")hey still ha,e a human serie~ 

based after you, you know. A human time lord with two hearts, 
fish-sticks and custard, and the like. Isn't it funny how human 
beings get so clo, e to being right about things they mistake as be
ing fiction?" Cowduck and the Doctor laugh. The two catch up 
on how Cowduck has been smce giving up her place a the time
traveling companion to the Doctor, and on all of the ad,·entures 
the Doctor has been on without her. 

"I had a Chickadee with me for a while;• he savs, "lhen a Car
dinal, she was a hoot! But Ducky, my cow-p,1ttcr~ed fnend , none 
of them compare to you:· 

"That's sweer;· says Cowduck, Tm glad you came to nsit. I 
forget thal while I'm stuck here in a Im ar time-stn-.m1, you are 
out ~.here jumping ,\round from place to place keeping all ol us 
safe. 

"I Jere's an idea, why don't you pop m the or Tardis with me 
and go off un another ad\'enture, for old tim s ake. Remember 
thr days when we saved the world from a Dalek invasion by mak
ing them fight the Cybergeese? Or how about that time when 
the two of us had to defeat my arch nemesis the Ma ter in the 
Medusa Cascade? Or how about the time we w.itched the end of 
the world ... " The Doctor continued to ramble on and on about 
the whole slew of adventure. the two had undertaken during 
Cowduck"s youth, but Cowduck had to interject, "J do mi s tho e 
wonderful moments we shared Doctor, nothmg really compar s 
traveling space and time in that wonderful blue bird house .. . " 

"1hen come with me! We'll have even more :idv ntures togeth
er!" 1he Doctor hooted with unbridl d enthu. 1a m. 

Cowduck smiled, "while not as glorious or adventurous as my 
journeys with you Doctor, my home is Peacock Pond now, and 
so as you are off saving the Gala:1.1·, know that I'm nreded here. 
My bird compatriots rely on me to keep thi;:m and the studrnt 
mhabitants safe and sound, just as the gala>..) relies on you to Jo 
the same." 

For a moment the Doctor\ face showed the ,lightest hint ot 
sadness al Cowduck's ri;:sponse, but before Cowduck could reallv 
notice the Doctor was laughing and smiling, "That 1, re,11ly to~ 
bad Ducky, but l really do need to be off, there is this \\onderlul 
little planet that I wish lo V!Sll that can be trav rsed enhrely by 
slide!" And with that the Do tor hopped into his Tardi and with 
a familiar woosh and roar the bird house faded from existence. 

"Did you notice that this week's Peacock Pond Days 1s a fan 
fiction involving the Doctor?" 

"'fhe Doctor? Doctor who?" 
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Ten students share their passion at first annual WheaTalks 
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14 
NEWS EDITOR 

Ten members of the Whea 
ton community stepped 
into the spotlight on Mon. 

March 26 at the much-anticipated 
Whca'falks event, spomorcJ b)' 
the Roosevelt ln ·titute, TriBeta, 
and the Student Government As
ociation (SGA). The audience was 

treated with incredibly diver. e 
and interesting topics ranging 
from snowflakes in ·pace to sexu
ality in ·citmcc-fiction. 

Whea'lalks was in pired by the 
popular online Ted Talk , featur
ing various speaker for public 
viewing. Over 150 people from 
Wheaton and beyond attended the 
talks. Each candidate was hand
picked from a group of 20 appli
cant of students and profc ·sors. 
WheaTalks host Adin Lenchner 
'12 started off the night by chal 
lenging the audience "to keep an 
open mind." 

Ben Weinstock '14 started off 
the evening with a discussion on 
comic· a· a erious artistic me 
dium. 

Weinstock wa followed by 
Emerald Bresnahan '15, who pre
sented an elaborate experiment 
involving growing snowflakes in 

space. Bresnahan was a finalist in 
a NASA competition and traveled 
to Washington, D.C., to compete 
with other finalists. She aid, "It 
was a wonderful experience to be 
able to share my experiment with 
an audience! \VheaTalks are a 
great opportunity for people to 
come together to freely share and 
learn about diverse topics from the 
Wheaton community." 

Speaker Sarah Estrela 'J 5 de 
livered an impassioned pre ·enta
tion on women in the military. 
She stated, "This event was exactly 
what I came to Wheaton expecting 
to do as a member of the commu
nity;• she said. "It was an honor to 
share something I am so pas ion
ate about, and although l was very 
nervous. I knew my peers would 
listen to me with open minds and 
ears." 

"I wanted to speak about this 
because I felt it was something the 
Wheaton community needed to 
know, eeing as we are the poten
tial future leaders of our country 
and the world is in the palm of our 
hands:· 

Claudia D'Adamo '13 was excit 
ed b)' the opportunity WheaTalks 
provided, aying, "Participating in 
WheaTalks thi year was a fantastic 
experience. It gave me an oppor-

tunity to 
speak about 
something 
that I am 
passion 
ate about 
and give 
people the 
chance to 
learn about 
something 
that they 
wouldn't 
have had 
the chance 
to learn about 
in classes at Wheaton. I chose to 
speak about something that I find 
inaedibly interesting, and I'm 
planning on pursuing the research 
that I've done in the future." 

Other participant in luded Jeff 
Kleinschmidt '12, Peter Szabo '12, 
Aiden Kestigian '12, Jeff Pomer
antz '12, Hannah Allen '12, and 
Associate Profe or of Film Studies 
and Engli h Josh Stenger. 

Rike Sterrett '15 attended 
Whea"l'alks anJ said, ''It was a little 
different from what I expected, but 
all the people that presented were 
really passionate speakers who 
cared about the topic they wcrt.: 
pre enting, which made it really 
fun as an audience member. 'Ihere 

was also uch a wide range of ideas 
so that none of the topics got bor
ing. II also made me think about 
things that I never really thought 
about or knew about. 

Courtney Gilman '15 added, 
''It was a fun and innovative event, 
and despite not having previous 
knowledge about certain presenta
tions, the presenters inspired me 
and opened me up to new topics. 
Wheaton students are full of great 
idea • and it would be fantastic if 
this event could happen again." 

WheaTalks served to exemplify 
the diver ity and intelligence of 
Wheaton's students. Estrela com
mented, "P,1rticipating with the 
nine other speakers wa incredible. 

COURTESY OF WHEATALKS.COM 

Being associated with those fan
tastic students makes me feel re 
ally blessed and I've learned a great 
deal from each of them. I hope thi 
is the start of a great new tradition 
at Wheaton, I'm excited to have 
been a part of it:• 

Lenchner was thrilled with the 
success of the event, saying. "We 
would love to sec the event happen 
again in the future. Judging by the 
success of Monday night, Jam cr
tain that the event would be a hit. 
We liked to think of the event as 
being the introduction to a larger 
conversation; we hope that it sue 
ceeded in that respect and hope 
that the conversation continues 
next year:' 

SGA Roast invites rare moment for public mockery 
BY ALEX DYCK '14 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

0 n Friday, arch 30th, 
Wheaton's Student Gov
ernment A sociation 

(SGA) gathered together in the 
Loft for the annual SGA Roa t. 
The hard working members of the 
SGA, after a long year of meet
ing , budget cuts and campaigns, 
sat down, ate some food and got 
insulted by their friends and com
patriots. 

ln classic roast fashion, a mul
titude of"comedians" got on stage 
and tore into the listening crowd 
of SGA repre entatives and execu
tive board member . Prior to the 
start of the event, students mingled 
while a lide show of photos with 
SGA members' faces jokingly su
per-imposed on the bodie of peo
ple like Justin Bieber flitted across 
the Loft's big screen. 

SGA secretary and event host 
Claudia D' Adamo '13 started the 
event off with a short blooper reel 
of some of the GA announcement 
videos that are occa ionally posted 
on Facebook or sent via email. 
As tht.: video came to an end, the 
fir t roaster took the stage. SGA 
pre idential hopeful Lindse} Pow-

ell '13 confused the roa t to be a semble of roasters, who initiated amount of free time he had ob- mer's '12 high-quality porn col
literal roast, much to the chagrin the actual roasting portion of the tained since being ousted from the lection. 
of the audience. Powell dashed evening with hi mildly awkward SGA after his unsuccessful vice- The Wheaton Wire's own Mon
off a few punny animal jokes, slew of corny jokes that attacked pre idential bid against Agush. ica Vendituo li 'I 5 took the stage, 
such a : "Which side of a chicken the disorganization of the SGA to He joked that he now divvies up and spent her time talking about 
has the most feathers? The out- the unmistakably dominant pres- his time between teaching SGA her own foray· on the College 

SGA conducted their roast mush like the famous roasts on Comedy Central 

side." 
The night continued with An

thony ·castellani • 13, a supposed 
last-minute addition to the en-

ence of vice-pn:sident Zachary 
Agush '12. 

Adin Lenehner 'I 2 followed 
up, with humorous peck into the 

COURTESY OF MUSICANDMISCHIEF.COM 

president Alexandra Scbibanoff 
'12 ho\\ to smile and perusing fel
low roaster and SGA Educational 

ouncil Chair Thomas Bruem-

Hearing Board. As the la t roa ter 
of the night, Brnemmer roasted 
his fellow SGA executive board 
members, calling Schibanoff a li
oness and comparing his position 
to that of a gazell e. The night wa 
then wrapped up by a few parting 
words from D'Adamo. 

The SGA roast wa a pleas
ant, light-hearted evening where 
the often overly serious SGA got 
together in the Loft to enjoy some 
fried food, have a bit of a rest, and 
get taken down a few notches by 
their fellow SGA members and 
classmates. 

The event al o erved as de
stres or from the dreaded budget 
hearings that had occurred that 
very week. Overall, it was a com
fort for the student populace that 
attended to see that the GA was 
willing to take a few jokes at their 
expense, and maybe e, en have 
some of their mo t pressing criti
cisms jokingly thrown into a pub
lic forum . 
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Goldberg '12 and Mercado '12 win Watson Fellowships 
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13 emphasis on religion. ln his proj- will explore how YMCAs in dif- in my abilities and experiences:' 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR ect funded by the Watson Fe!- ferent countries empower youth said Goldberg. 

lowship, he will study how Bud- and the community as a whole. Mercado expressed that she 

This year, a passion to go dhism can be used as a vehicle to She said, "As I wrote my per- had gained something quite dif
global has given Wheaton initiate social change. He plans to sonal statement, I learned a lot ferent. "Wheaton enhanced my 
College two more stu- travel to Sri Lanka, India, Cam- about myself and the different strength as a Watson applicant by 

dents with national awards. Se- bodia, and Thailand. The project ways that I have grown over the helping me become stronger in 
lected from 700 candidates and also draws a parallel with what years. I also learned that my jour- my writing, verbal skills and crit-
147 finalists, Adam Goldberg he learned at Wheaton through ney has just begun, there is so ical thinking. I also believe that 
•12 and Iraimi Mercado '12 are a self-initiated major in Conflict much more that l want to do in the opportunity to study abroad 
the two out of the 40 national se- and Social Change. the world:' in Chile, the opportunity to grow 
lected Watson Fellows for 2012- "I learned most about my- Both of the winners indicate as a leader and the supportive 
2013. self [through the process). The that the Wheaton community staff and faculty also strength-

The Thomas J. Watson Fe!- Watson requires that you reflect has inspired them significantly. ened me as a Watson applicant;' 
low hip is a grant supporting about yourself and explore what Roxanna Azari '10, as a friend she said. 
a one-year independent study makes you, you. It demands that to Goldberg who also worked Currently, the two winners 
outside of the United States for you ask yourself difficult ques- closely with Mercado, created a look forward to what the Wat
students with described "unusual tions and be unafraid to confront legacy of the Watson Fellowship son Fellowship and life in general 
Promise''. The Watson Fellowship the honest answers;' said Gold- at Wheaton. Inspired and en- will bring them. While Mercado 
awards 25,000 dollars, or 35,000 berg. couraged by Azari, the two future is considering working in pub
dollars for those with a spouse or Mercado seeks to use her Fel- winners decided to apply. lie policy or going to graduate 
dependent children, to tudents lowship award to reward The Old "Wheaton gave me the space school, Goldberg hopes to con
to explore a topic that they have Colony Young Men's Christian and resources to dev lop my tinue pursuing international 
long been passionate about. Association (YMCA) in Brock- interests in peace and conflict, peace work. Although they have 

After participating in the ton, MA by giving back to the while helping me discover great- not yet set up long-term goals, 
Wheaton in Bhutan program in youth community. She expressed er independence, both intellec- they are sure that they will con
the first semester of his junior that .it was the YMCA that nur- tua] and practical. By the time tinue pursue their passion, wher
Year, Goldberg '12 found him- tured her ambition and ability to I interviewed for the Watson, I ever that may take them. 
self amazed by the culture and its be successful. In her project, she was very familiar and confident 

Anthropology alumni inspire interested students 
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY 
'14 

NEWS EDITOR 

W haton an
thropology 
alumni and 

students gathered to
gether on Thurs. Mar. 29 
for the Health Careers 
Without Borders Panel to 
learn more about where 
a major in Anthropology 
could take them after col 
lege. 

Panelists were asked 
10 individually answer 
the questions submitted 
by students prior to the 
event. Many of the ques
tions were in relation to 
how a major in anthro
pology was able to help 
them later in life. 

Panelist David Collier 
'97 explained his pro
cess of choosing a major, 
and how anthropology 
helped him in his seem
ingly unrelated career as 
a pharmaceutical sales
man. He said, "When I 
Was at Wheaton College, 
1 had no idea ... I consider 
myself very lucky to have 
gone into a major like an
~hropology ... I think that 
it makes you an interest
ing person, a truly inter
esting person, and that 

you can take to anything 
you want to do." 

Tina Stiles '92 dis
cussed her use of anthro
pology in the workplace, 
and added, "l'm able to 
look at the challenges we 
have. I'm able to put the 
olutions in a frame of 

reference that each per
son will be able to under

stand." 
Stiles referenced her 

ability to observe, a skill 
she credited to her study 
of anthropology, as a key 
component to her every
day work in Corporate 
Quality Assurance Train

ing. 
Alumni Marcela 

Aguliar '94 traveled all 
over the world. includ
ing to Zambia, Tanzania 
and various parts in the 
United State , as Project 
Director in the Strate
gic Communication and 
Marketing Division of 
ICF International. When 
a ked about her typical 
workweek, she replied, 
"There is no one week 
that is the same as the 
next . . . I could not ask 
for a better job ... I could 
not ask for a better foun 
dation for my career in 

anthropology." 
Most of the panel-

ists who presented had 
chosen to take a career 
path in the realm of pub
lic health. After the talk, 
several of the students 
expressed their ques
tions relating to the field 
and where public health 
and anthropology con
nect. This interest in pub
lic health was, in part, 
sparked by Wheaton's 
recent introduction of a 
public health minor. 

"Public Health is 
about people and so 
anthropology . . . I knew 
that I wanted to be inter
acting with people and 
asking questions:• said 
Libby Bixby Skolnik '02, 
who, like Aguilar, works 
on global public health 
issues. Skolnik was also 
able to share her experi
ence as a Peace Corps 
volunteer. 

Other panelists in
cluded Dr. Kerry K. 
Skiffington '78, a certi
fied clinical hypnothera 
pist, Binh Nguyen '99, a 
manager of recruiters at 
Intersy terns' software 
and Dahlia freudenthal 
Dumont '06, who i cur
rently pursuing a career 
in nursing. 

After the question and 
answer portion of the 

BY LINDSAY KOSO '15/ FOR THE WIRE 

Alumni Marcela Aguliar '94 speaks to students 

panel, the panelists set off 
in groups of one or two 
to speak more personally 
with smaller groups of 
students. Students were 
able to peak with five or 
six different panelists and 
directly ask them que -
tion ranging from the 
personal to the general. 

Brittany Whynot •12 
attended the panel as 
part of her Medical An
thropology class. She 
said, "It was comforting 
to hear the narratives of 
each paneli t and I was 
impressed by their will
ingnes to share their 
experiences, challenges. 
and obstacles with us. 

both coming out of col
lege and in their careers. 
As a senior, this gave me 
some peace of mind, es
pecially with graduation 
nearing!" 

"As a current tudent 
it was amazing to sec just 
how far a Wheaton edu
cation can get you and 
how selecting a major 
doesn't condemn you to 
only one job possibility;' 
said Anthropology ma
jor Maye Emlein •14:• It 
meant a lot to me to learn 
that alums are very much 
still a part of the Wheaton 
community and a great 
resource for students to 
use:' 
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YOU KNOW HE'S 
RIGHT ... 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

I
f anyone r,:ading this column knows 
who Tim Cahill is, I would be sur
prised. lhe short storf is that he is 

the former State Treasurer of Ma ·sachu
setl~ who was indktcd last w ek for using 
ta.xpayer money as a slush fund for com
mercials during his campaign for gover
nor in 2010. In other words, h,: is a stupid 
and corrupt politician. The longer story is 
more i:omplicated and it manages to do 
the impos. ible: make me feel sorry for an 
elected official. 

'!he story starts back in 2002, when 
the thl·n-unknmvn Cahill wt1n a ,tun-
1ting upset in the dection fc r state tre.i
surcr. Cahill was not the smartest person 
to ever run for public oftice, but ht' knew 
lo hire the professionals. He would ju,t 
be the handsome fact· that charmed un 
decided voters and let the guru., handle 
the confusing stuff like advertising and 
voter organization. 'Jhc strategy worked 
for Cahill, who .,oon bec.une a rbing star 
m Mas ·achusctts politic~. 

Bdng treasurer was not enough, 
though; Cahill knew he belonged in the 
Governor's Office, and while laughed 
when his yes-men sugge~tcd he could be 
President some da)', a voice in the back 
of his head whispered "they're right, }OU 

knO\\." But Cahill was comer.at,vc for a 
Demo.:rat, and in a state party increa~ 
ingl>· controlled b;- liberal m elle(tual , 
this was a cardinal sin that guaranteed hi~ 
defeat in the primary for Go\'crnor. 

·1 hen, republican strategist John Weav
a showed up une day and told Cahill it 
d1<l not matter, that he could run fur ClJ\ -
crnor as an indtpendent and win Calull 
didn't think twic,-. ho.: ;mnounced his plan 
to run and w,is rnnfidcnt he ,,ould bl· it
tmg rrelly come Election D.iy. 

Hut then it all went downhill. Cahill 
was harnmcrl·d by negatiw, <ls fn1m bo h 
of his opronents and plummeted in the 
polls. Ihe nation.\! ii.mdrai mg money 
that )(,)m W,·awr said ho.: could dell\·~r 
never matcriali7.ed. and the Cahill c:am
paign was left broke and farlini-:. ' o , hen 
Cahill remembered that the lottery had a 
multi-million dollar ad budget, CI ill did 
what any politician would do. He told the 
ad firm to produce ad\ ,1bout the lotter} 
that al~o happened to be about him. 

Politicians in Massac:husdts do thi~ all 
the time; the trouble is Cahill got caught. 
'fllat's a felony in Ma, sachu. cth, and it's 
going to C,lm Cahill as many ,1s twenty 
years in prison 

To re's no Tl'Ji doubt that Cahill l--rokc 
the IJw. But this is !l.las~achu l'tts, home to 
solons like Senate Pre,idcnt William Bulg
er, who hdped his mobster brother th, ·art 
law enforcement while making o,·cr a mil
lion dollar-. in crooked real e. tale deah, 
and others like him. When graded on that 
cur\'e, Cahill doesn't eem like . u h J bad 
gur, In fact, I JUSt cannot help but foe! sor
ry for the handsome idiot who might end 
up going to jail for something pt,!iticians 
do e,·cry day - using your money to make 
themselves look iood. 
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Oscar-winner Alexander Payne comes to Wheaton 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

A ward-winning director Alexander 
Payne vi.sited Wheaton College on 
Thurs. April 5 for an open-to-the

public Q&A se sion after the screening of 
his 2004 film, "Sideways:• He chose to show 

his older O car and Academy award win
ning film rather than his recent release "The 
Descendents" because he knew Sideways 
was a movi.e that most people hadn't re
cently een on the big screen, especially the 
attending college student who would have 
been well under the 17 age limit for rated R 
movi.es back in 2004. 

An adptation of an unpubli hed novel, 
the movie featured actor 1bomas Hayden
Church, who play a oon-to-be-married 
actor, and Paul Giamatti, his depres. ed 

friend and wine connoisseur still recovering 
from his divorce and truggling to get his 
novel published. The two men take a week 
long road trip where they golf, go to wine
tastings, attempt to get laid, and explore the 
depths of their friendship. Payne describe 
the relation hip between Giamatti and 
Chruch' characters to be a "really pathetic 
struggle," but one that it in tht.: end "earn a 
kind of genuine sense of a journey." 

A huge film buff since he was about five 
years old, Payne's career started in college, 

which "cemented my de ire to go to film 
school." In particular, it wa the move "1he 
·even Samurai" that inspired him to begin 
directing, "it just blew m} mind. I didn't 
know film could do that:' Subsequently, 

Payne went to UCLA film School to get his 

MFA, created a popular the i film, and five 
years later cored his fir ·t feature, "Citizen 
Ruth." ow, with multiple award under his 
belt and a long Ii t of highly regarded mov-

ies, Payne is still trying to move American 
cinema forward. He is currently work
ing on two projects. One is a film about a 

father-son road trip where the two get side
tracked in the father's hometown where he 
has a few scores to settle. The second is an 
adaptation of the graphic novel "Wilson" by 

the book a few times, take notes, then throw 
it away and never go back to it:' He rewrites 
the book in movi.e-format from memory, 
creating his own unique story while stay
ing true to the original book. He did admit, 
however, that while The Descendents was 
"the only time I've done a movie with the 

COURTESY OF S3.AMAZONAWS.COM 

Oscar-winning director Alexander Payne is most famous for his productions 
of Sideways, The Descendants, and Meet the Parents. 

Daniel Clowes. Payne and his co-writer Jim 
Taylor have also taken a few money jobs in 
the past, the most famous being "Jurassic 
Park 3;' "Meet the Parents," and "I Now Pro

nounce You Chuck and Larry." 
When a ked about his process transcrib

ing a novel into a screenplay, he says, "to try 
to convert the literary into cinematic, read 

book open on the desk half the time." 
Because he does not watch much con

temporary American cinema, Payne does 
not let Hollywood stardom and reputation 

choo e his cast, but instead looks for talent
ed actors who can capture the personality of 
his characters in a true-to-life fashion. He 
described his search for actors to be " uper 

intuitive ... I really rely on auditions ... I 
look for people that I feel could make bad 
dialogue work." 

Payne loves movies with open end
ings and he describes them as being "like 
dew drops suspended from the endings of 
leaves:• He recommended a long list of 70s 
films including ''Harold & Maude;' "Annie 
Hall;' "Pay Day;' "Being There;' "Shampoo:' 
"Coming Home;• "Dog Day Afternoon," 
"Apocalypse ow;' and "Marathon Man:' 
For a film with "the finest ending in a mov
ie;' he recommended City Lights. Payne 
commented that in movie making, "you 
want to show as little as possible. You tell 
[the audience] two plus two, you don't tell 
them four. Invi.te the viewer to participate 
in the tory. For me, it's crucial:' 

'Ibe films he recommends a well as 
the film he creates do just that, creating a 
unique mixture of plot and audience par
ticipation and interpretation. Ile "respects 
the privacy of the characters" in his films 
bccau e, as he said, "I want to show truthful 
things. I think movies too often lie and I 
don't like that.'' 

While Payne trie to stay away from the 
action -packed, nat films seen in mo t movie 
theaters today, he said, "I just like movies 
that somehow say to me 'you're not alone:· 
A fan of the golden age for film-making, the 
1970s, Payne admitted, 'Tm still trying to 
make 70s movies. I haven't changed. Amer 
ican cinema has." 

Alexander Payne's visit to Wheaton Col 

lege brought together the campus and the 
community, reminding the audience that in 

an era of over-the-top action movies featur

ing unnecessary car crashes, explosions, and 
mindless entertainment through special ef
fects, thought-provoking film and cinematic 
art still exists as long a you look for it. 

Habitat for Humanity travels to Dade City, FL 
BY SHIWEI HUANG '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

0 ver the course of spring break, 
nine \tu dent· from Wheaton 
College traveled lo Dade City, 

fla. in order to work with Habitat for Hu
manity. As the Habitat for Humanity goal. 
is to eliminate substandard housing and 
provide affordable living for low-income 

families, these students spent the week 
planning, constructing, and cooperating 
to develop practical and reasonably priced 
homes. Other students from Knox College 
an<l Case Western Reserve College joined 
the group from Wheaton, in addition to a 
diverse group of volunteers whose careers 
ranged from waitresse , nurses, physicians, 
politicians, and teachers. To guarantee pro
ductivity and safety, professional, experi
enced construction workers and architects 
supervised all volunteers. 

Upon arrival, volunteer- were divided 
into small groups of three to six people, each 
assigned to one professional construction 
worker. Each day, supervisors made fo_rmal 
presentations to confirm that the previous 
day's work site was complete, in addition to 
assigning new tasks and reviewing goals for 
the current projects. Construction workers 
and supervisor were required to behave 
professionally and maintain a certain per
sonality in order to work effectively with 
the group and make sure that volunteers 

are having an enjoyable 
and rewarding experi
ence. Furthermore, they 
were exceptionally or
ganized and resourceful 
while planning projects 
and had to maintain ,tt 

least a basic knowledge 
of physics. 

Volunteer projects 
throughout the week 
included developing 
protectors for windows, 
learning about differ
ent tool in order to use 
them correctly to make 
safe cuts while building, 
and cooperating with 
other volunteers and su
pervisors. Students left 
Florida at the end of the 
week feeling satisfied, 
educated, and proud. COURTESY OF SHIWEI HUANG '15 
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Jenny Brum '12 brings Clue to Wheaton 
BV NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

Last weekend, Jenny Brum ·12 publicly 
premiered her adaptation of the clas
sic board game-inspired film "Clue." 

Students turned Emerson dining hall into a 
large mansion filled with murderers, colorful 
names, and dangerous weapons. The hilarious 
adaptation brought in a full house for every 
showing; an exciting and well-deserved out
come for a student directed play. 

Brum's project brought together a unique 
group uf students on campu 1hat worked with 
one another to create a show run almost en
tirely by students. Blair Davis 'I 4 who played, 
as she so eloquently puts it, "the pale and trag 
ic Mrs. White;• said, "we had almost no adult 
involvement and this was a purely student-run 
production in every aspect. r feel so proud 
to have been involved in creating omething 
completely new and original for the Wheaton 
campus:• 

Brum's adaptation most certainly was an 
original for the Wheaton campus, and she and 
the ca t managed to put a unique spin on a 
fi_~m featuring such an iconic ast of actors like 
11m Curry, Christopher Lloyd, and Michael 
McKean. "A lot of us had seen the film before, 
~ut we didn't try to ba c our performance on 
11 beyond trying to recreate the frantic energy 
of the movie onstage;' said Joe Nelson '14, who 
performed as Wadsworth the butler. Similar
ly, Davis said, "Jenny had all of us watch the 
movie as a cast before r hear ·als began, not to 
influence our performance but to help us see 
W~at the timing and energy of a comedy of 
th1s genre requires''. 

'Ihe cast and audience members raved 
a_bout the success of the film-to-stage adapta
hon. Adam Soybel '12, the motorist and Evan
gelist/Chef, remarked that "it's always chal
!enging to capture a film in play form with all 
Its sound effects, camera angles and re-edits, 

among other thing , but I believe we were able 
to capture the spirit of the original work in 
what we performed''. 

Turning the performance into a dinner
theater in Emerson Dining Hall only added to 
the remarkable success of the play. Soybel add
ed, "the location, Emerson, played a huge role 
in this. Jt's an unconventional space to hold 
a performance in, but Jenny had a vision and 
we made it our mysterious mansion'.' Rob
ert Abrams '12, who played professor Plum, 
remarked on the popularity of the play and 
of the large turn-out of audience members. 
"People got excited about this becau e 11 was 
something fun;• he said. 

"[t wa n't ome overwrought drama with 
nigh-incomprehensible dialogue, or ome trite 
piece of garbage some student was trying to 
pas off as deep. Everybody love 'Clue7' 

When a ked why she chose to create the 
stage version of Clue, Brum ays, " 'Clue' was 
one of my favorite movies growing up. It was 
so memorable that I would sometimes find 
myself quoting it in conversation and l was 

surprised by how many people recognized it:' 
She comments that, "it was my friend's brother 
who had the idea for a stage version. My friend 
and I were very involved in theatre at the time 
and we immediately took up the project." 

Students were unanimous when asked 
about their opinions of the show. Thomas Na
gata '15 said, "I think Jenny was a genius in thi 
adaptation and it works so well;' and he is not 
alone in hi opinion. TI1e fun performances, 
the hilarious jokes, and the tasty finger sand
wiche and chocolate fondue turned a college 
dining hall into the board game mansion we 
all played with as children. For the ca t and for 
the audience, 'Clue' created lasting memorie . 

While Brum said that she wanted, "to send 
an enom10us thank you to everyone, ho came 
to see the show ... [and] to publicly thank the 
people who went out of 1heir way to make 
the production possible, namely John Brage!, 
Chris Vinson, Becky Pye, and Joe Klein," the 
Wheaton campus want to thank her for bring
ing the community togc1hcr and creating such 
a wonderfol production. 

Top five must-haves for Spring 2012 
BV CAITLIN SYLVIA '14 
WIRE STAFF 

A s each pas ing day gets longer and 
warmer, we trade in our sweaters and 

. jackets for dresses and horts. Look
ing through our tired clothes from the past, t seems that some prucing up is in order to 
00k our best this spring. After searching far 
~nd wide, here is a Ii t to help you acquire the 

attest spring trends to bring life back to your 
Wardrobe. 

Color-Block Heels 
. Co] r blocking is a technique where sol
Id colors are placed in a large block and put 
next t o another solid color. If you are un-
~Ure if you want to invest in a color blocking 
h rcss, try a cute pair of color blocking high 
d eel shoes. Wear them casually with jeans, or 
dress them up with your favorite little black 
a ;ess. These heels are sure to make any outfit 

lltle brighter. 

Drop-waist Dress 
Make a statement this spring with the 

girly, vintage vibe of a drop wai t dress! In 
this dress, the waistline will fall just above 
the hips, creating a loose, comfortable shape. 
Add girly accessories like frilly socks and 
heels to enhance this dress' feminine vibe. 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 

Retro Sunglasses 
Put the aviators and large lenses away and 

try on a pair of sunglasses like your grand
mother wore. The classic black cat eye can 
add a sophisticated touch to any outfit, while 

a bright oval-shaped pair will give you a 60s 
attitude similar to "Breakfa tat Tiffany' :• 

Dangling Earrings 
Get rid of bull..-y necklaces and bracelets, 

because this season, it is all about large, dan
gling earrings. Try to find something eye
catching, like a bright colored rosette with 
dangling crystals. Place your hair in a chic 
bun, and let your earring hine. 

Colored Jeans 
pring 2012 is the year for colors. Bold, 

pastel , or patterned jeans an be dres ed up, 
worn down, or , imply used as a sign of spring 
fever. Get a head start on this trend by run
ning to your neare t department tore (Tar
get, anyone?) to pick up a pair of pink kin
nies or striped leggings. 

Sunblock 
Cliche, we know, but sunblock never goes 

out of style. Protect your kin while still get
ting that springtime glow by using self-tanner 
or a lower SPF. Just make sure to reapply! 
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SEX AND THE DIMPLE 

The Art of 
Making Love 

Sometim , I feel like I'm 
still a irgin. o, it' not that 
I've never had ex. I won't go 
into detail about that. 

It's just that I fe I like J"\'e 
• ever made lo\'e, in the . en e 
that l 've never had sex "ith 
omeone I've loved. 

The truth is I've never been 
in love with anyone. 

Many of us ,,. ill have ex 
many, many time before we 
ever know true love. For thi 
reason, the acred act of lo -
ing one's virginity se m to b 
era ed from our culture com
pletely. 

Yet I till think ex can ha\'c 
a greater meaning than ju t 
intercour. e, when it i with 
omeone you really do love. 

How ,,.,.ould 1 know? 
I wouldn't. But I take com

fort in knowing that omeday 
I may know what it's like to 
have ex with ·omeone I really 
do 10\e. 

For this reason, I think mak
ing lo\'c i differ nt than ha, -
ing sex. In fact, I belicYe the 
difference can be immen ·e. 

Although ex ha lost it' 
sacredne s for me, I still think 
the idea of making lo, c has a 
ha11owed quality. 

Th re ,viii come a time 
when you find someon you 
can't imply ha e ex with. 
Instead, you will find that tbe 
only way to have intercour e 
with that pecial someone is to 
make love. 

When the fun act of hav
ing sex turns into the pa ion
ate act of making love, 1 think 
you 'II realize you 'vc truly 
fallen for someone. It ·s in that 
defining moment when Ju ·t 
become· trust. 

-Micah Malenfant 
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Bringing class to metal: Ghost, Mastodon, and Opeth at the Orpheum 
BY ADAM ASKEW'14 
WIRE STAFF 

Thurs., April 5th brought the 
second performance of the Heri
tage Hunter Tour to Boston, fea
turing Ghost, Mastodon, and 
Opeth, bands from Stockholm, 
Sweden and Atlanta, Georgia. Ar-

guably three of the most critically 
acclaimed and popular metal col 
lectives today, Ghost, Opeth, and 
Mastodon have incredible reputa
tions for combining technically 
proficient, genre-bending instru
mentals with heer brutality and 
anger. 

Gho t opened the show in the 
most jaw-dropping and grandi 
ose way possible. In their opening 
theme, the band members dressed 
in full monk robe and black masks 

more hyped-up rhythms of mod
ern metal. All in all, it was enter
taining to those who weren't genu
inely scared. 

However, Mastoqon's perfor
mance was simply unique. Their 
long set featured eleven songs 
from their latest album The Hunter 
and four well-loved classics. They 
took no time to talk to the audi 
ence, instead filling tuning breaks 
with sound samples and elongated 
introductions. Even without ver

that obscured their faces. The lead bally addressing the audience, 
singer wore skull paint and wore a 
high priest robe that was decorated 
with upside-down crosse ·. 

Ghost's performance seemed 
like the gathering of the largest 
cult in existence, as the lead singer 
sang about the power of Lucifer 
and the "ritual" that wa about 

Troy Sanders, lead vocalist and 
bassist, still showed his apprecia
tion for the crowd by pounding his 
heart in a gesture that aid he was 
playing solely for the fans. 

Their set Ii t may have been 
subpar (many of the Mastodon 
songs selected were slower than 

Courtesy of preflxmag.com to occur. Ghost's music fused the the majority of their catalogue), 
darkness of Black Sabbath with the but Mastodon sounded great, as 

band members pummeled every 
note like it wa their last. Drum-
mer Brann Dailor was particularly 
impressive, keeping his drum parts 
incredibly bu y and filling every 
sonic space he could find. All in 
all, though, Mastodon's perfor
mance was only a set-up for what 
was to come from Opeth. 

When the Swedish death metal 
masterminds of Opeth took the 
stage, the crowd went wild. Like 
Mastodon, Opeth also played new 
material; however, the crowd re
acted more to their older songs. 
Lead vocalist and guitarist Mikael 
Akerfeldt made many jokes about 
his country of origin and many 
condescending remarks to those 
who inconsiderately pouted off 
in the middle of songs, rolling 
his eyes and making the audience 
laugh. 

Opeth's performance was spot-

on; they never missed a note and 
remained true to the songs in their 
albums. Every member played ef
fortlessly, yet with a passion that 
overtook the audience. Opeth 
did not truly shine until their last 
two selections which, together, 
amounted to the last half hour of 
their set. In this span of time, Ak
erfeldt's voice switched from beau
tiful, tonally perfect, and clean to 
extremely guttural and almost in
human, as he growled and yelled 
without any sign of difficulty. Their 
song "The Grand Conjuration" 
was the highlight of the entire con
cert, leaving the audience wi hing 
for more. 

Regardles of what the modern 
music climate has shown, talented 
musicians still exi t. As made ap
parent at the Orpheum on April 5, 
progressive music is not dead. 

John Carter: An epic adventure through Mars with Taylor Kitsch 
BY MOMPATI TLHANKANE '15 
WIRE STAFF 

The same tudio that produced 
"Pirates of the Caribbean" now 
present what critics call the bigge t 
action-adventure flick of the year. 
For those who loved ''Avatar," "Star 
Trek" and "Star War ;· this motion 
picture i equally, if not more en
tertaining. Prepare to be thrilled 
by this absolute stunner of a movie. 
John Carter is an action adventure 
film based on a clas ic novel by 
Edgar Rice Burroughs. The movie 
i. directed and written by Andrew 
Stanton, and tars Taylor Kitsch, 
Lynn Collins and Willem Dafoe. 

The high-budget blockbuster 
film i about an ex-military captain 
John Carter (Taylor Kitsch) who i 
mysteriou ly transported to Mars, 

where lighter gravity gives him 
the extraordinary abilitie to jump 
high and hit hard. He becomes un
willingly involved in a conflict of 
heroic magnitude amongst the in
habitants of the planet. [n a world 
at war, John Carter is the only 
hope; the future of Mars, or what 
the locals call Barsoom, lies in his 
hand . After the creatures on Bar
soom hold him captive, he escapes 
after being a captive of the crea
tures, and then comes across the 
charismatic Princess Dcjah Thoris 
(Lynn Collins), a damsel in distress 
who definitely needs to be saved. 

Romance blo oms, as is com
mon of movies lately. Now, Carter 
will stop at nothing to protect his 
beloved Dejah. Leaving your scat 
is not an option during this part of 
the movie; you will remain glued to 

the screen, venturing into the sci-fi 
talc as each plot twist unfolds. 

The main question is whether 
or not Carter is prepared to fight 
in a battle that is not his own. John 
Carter of Earth will either tay to 
help defend against the twelve-foot 
tall barbarians who have inhabited 
the planet or leave Barsoom to the 
mercy of the horrifying creatures. 
There are so many questions, but 
only one answer: watch John Cart
er! 

Technically, the movie i a pro
gression of remarkable visuals and 
well-crafted scenes that take the 
audience on a journey of adven
ture and fun in a span of 132 min
utes. The script is well-written with 
powerful dialogue. Here and there, 
it contains tedious entences and 
even scene , but they in no way 

ruin the good parts. Even though 
some of the creatures portrayed are 
bizarre and might be terrifying for 
children (which is why it received 
a rating of PG-13), the movie is a 

mu I-see. The icing on the cake 
is that it is also in 3D. Watch this 
film, and I assure you, you will not 
be disappointed. 

Courtesy of static.gulm.co.uk 

Weekly Playlist: Featuring Lil B, The Shins, and The Ting Tings 
BY ALEX CILLEY '14 / MANAGING EDIT,...O __ R _______ '""'-, 

....I 

Reign of Terror hy Slei,:h Bell\ 

Hailing trom Brookl}11, ·1e1_h Hells, a 
popular ht11iday ·t ndanl. band, h:i,e 
produc I ne of th( "orst Chri tm. 
lbuiru in Ju tory with Rc1g11 11{1amr. 

In fact, not o mgle song 1s about anta, 
pres nt . or the other material things 
"e kno and lo\e. I ha~en't been tlu · 
d1,;appoint d m a holiJ.1) album since I 
h ard utjan te ens' &,...,en Swam i 
the worst. 

WE GIVE IT: •• t>t>t> 

Port Morrow by The SJ,im 

I didn't kno\\ that The 'hi11\' last aJ. 
bum. lftnc'i11J: the Night A 1·c.1). wa-. 
suppo (d 1l1 fore hadow how I would 
react to this overhlo9.11 catu trophe. I 
guess that sort of foresight makes lead 
man Jwm-s . frrcer cle, r. but as ( opy 
Eijitor Brian Jencunas has prnv1.'ll, 11ne 
can b.: both dever and tone deaf. And 
well-dr sed. 

WE GIVE IT: • f>t>t>t> 

Brt:ak it Yt,urself by Andrew Hird 

Amir~"',\· Bird has finally found a way 
to cure iru omnia, a Bn•.ik it limr.w:lf 
could seriously put skep to sl..·ep. 
I beg you not to listl'll hl tlus during 
dri, ing. Or :ex Or work. Actually. 
you mi_:ht wont to j1 t not listen to thi:
at all. Thi i p.:-rkct hackground mu
sic for lhc supermarket or for naptm1 
at Grandma·s house. 

WE GIVE IT: •• t>C>t> 

God".,· Fatht•r \ly Lil B 

Ltl B. Pitchfork. Irony. The voirc of 
the \Otcek: ·. 'wag. The talentlc~ 
friend who makes }OIi realize how 
talent d you arl'. s,,ag ~wug. More 
irony. Indiffor.:nce. The musings uf 
the di ·nd1w11 ·d youth. #Bascdgod. 
Esuteric allusions in auto lwte. Swag. 
~fore irony. Pitd1fork. Lib B. Master
piece. 

WE GIVE IT: ••••• 

Sound~ from Nowht:r£'1l'illc by 
TJ,e 1'ing Ti1'gs 

The Tmg Tings arc back! v~•ah! 
They're cxcttl d. and you hould he 
too. With Smmdvfmm .~oll'herc-s
ville. the quarky group ha. produci:d 
an album that really <l•t:sn't do 
anything well, but it is just. So. 
Fw1. You can tell that the p<:tlple 
who made this album arc fun, too. 
Which. to me, is really tU11. Also. I 

WE GIVE IT: •••• t> 
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Boston Celtics surging as BA season begins final stretch 
BY MICAH MALENFANT '12 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

A s the , BA trade deadline 
appro.1ehccl in the middle 
of March, the Boston 

Ccltics refu~ed to accept any of
fer that w,1sn'1 dearly In thc1r fa
vor. General Managers around the 
league commented that Celtic's 
President l>f Basketball Opera
tion~. Danny Ainge, w,ts asking 
for way too much in return for hi· 
any of his players. 

As the Celtics hovert•d around 
~cvcnth place in the Eastt'1 n Con
ference, it seemed as if the Cs 
needed to make a move in order 
to guarantee themselves a pl<1yolf 
spot, Yet, even with all the doubt 
surrounding the fate of the team, 
the Celtics management decided 
to have a go with the roster they 
had. 

Given the Celtics recent surge, 
the lack of a move al the trade 
deadline seemed like the best op
tion for the team. 

1hroughout the course of the 
season, head coach l)oc Riv
ers has commented on the team 
chrmistry the Celtics have in the 
lockrr room. All of the players on 
the team seem to know exactly 
What their roles arc and have been 

able to develop into those roles as 
the season has progre~scd. 

Yet, what may have sparked 
their surge was an injury which 
sidelined Ray Allen. As Allen be
gan hi~ m:overr. Mickuel Pietrus 
tilled the void in the starting rnk· 
until he too went clown with an 
injury. 

Given the injuncs to Alkn and 
Pietru , the Celtics were basically 
forced to start Avery Bradley, who 
h,1s quickly developed into one 
the Celtic•~ best players. 

Prior to his promotion, Bracl
ley had been developing into a 
premier on-b,1ll defender off thl' 
bench. Hasically, he would come 
in to try and shut down one oJ the 
opposing team's gullrds. 

Howewr, in eight of the last 
mne games Bradley has scored 
nine or more points in addition 
to playing outstanding defense. 
His impressive play has given him 
a lasting spot in the starting line 
up, even as Ray Alh:n has rcturnl.'d 
from injury. 

Although Allen was admittedly 
not thrilled about being rcmon-d 
from the starting lineup, he han
dled the decision as the true pro
fessional. 

"l can't say that it was my idea. 
I don't ever want to come off the 

COURTESY OF BLEACHERREPORT,COM 

Coach Doc Rivers has a teaching moment with one of his young stars Avery Bradley. 

bench. Hut if it can help lhe team, 
and that's what they needed me 
to do. then I would bl! up for it;' 
said Allen. ·'At the end of the day, 
your minutes don't change. and 
that\ one thing I'm ver> cognizant 
about " hen I'm out there in the 
flow. It's an ego thing to start, and 
my ego i~ not that big where I frcl 
1 have to be 111 the starting lineup." 

Doc Rivi/f's plan has paid off so 

far as the Celtics have won nine 
of their last twelve games and 
have moved into first place in the 
Atlantic Division of the Eastern 
Conference. 

The Cdtic'· playoff chances 
seem to be improving drastically 
even without making a trade at 
the trade deadline. If they are able 
to stay in first place in the Atlan
tic l)ivision, the Celtics will be 

guarante d home court adYantage 
during the fir~t round of the play
offs. 

With the team firing on all q 1-
inders, the eltiLs oul<l do somt: 
damage in the playoffs. Hm,e,·cr, 
the team will ncL-<l to be able to 
find ways to get n:bounds against 
physkal teams such as the Chica
go Bulb if they plan on making a 
legitimate championship run. 

Colburn '12 helps lead Women's Lacrosse Team 

Coburn 'l ---..::_2 countinues to amaze in her senior year. 

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE 

I 

... . .. , 

BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The Lyon's Women Lacrosse has 
been looking good this sea on. 
With a six game winning streak so

lidified on April 7 against Mount Holyoke, 
nothing is stopping the team. Some stars 
are certainly emerging on the team. 

For instance, Katy Ananian '15 re
ceived the EWMAC Defensive Player of 
the Week award. Furthermore, the Lyon's 
Women Lacrosse has especially loved the 
performance of Hailey Colburn '12 this 
season. 

Hailey Colburn's season really became 
stellar in Wheaton College's game against 
Smith College on April 1. ln the team' 24-8 
win, Colburn scored 11 goals for Wheaton 
College. The previou record was 10 goals 
per game that stood for 25 years. After 
breaking the school goal record, Colburn 
was named the NEWMAC Women's La
cros e Offensive Player of the Week. Then, 
on April 3, Colburn was named the Ea t
ern College Athletic Conference (ECAC) 
Division Ill cw England Region Offen
sive Player of the Week. 

Colburn has captured many awards 
during her lacrosse career at Wheaton Col
lege. Her past season awards include 2011 

IWLCA Division III Academic Honor Roll, 
2011 IWLCA Berk hire region econd 
Team, 2011 EWMAC Academic All-Con
ference, 2011 EWMAC Fir t team, 2010 
IWLCA/U L All-Region, and 2010 EW
MAC All-Conference. In addition, Colburn 
has been the captain of the lacrosse team 
since her junior year. 

Colburn has been playing since she was 
9 years old, so he is understandably sad 
that this is her last season. Her favorite part 
about playing Wheaton lacrosse wa play
ing on such an amazing team with incredi
ble girls, on and off the field. he noted how 
the team was especially passionate this year. 

"Receiving these awards mean a lot to 
me, but I would never be able to score and 
assist the goals that 1 do without my team
mates. When I'm getting a lot of pressure 
from an oppo ing team' defense, my team
mates know how to tep up and are alway 
supporting me. I plan to continue leading 
this team to sue ess, one last time. It's been 
an incredible 4 years playing for Coach Ki 
ablick and for this program. I'm just trying 
to lea\'e my mark and go out with a bang:· 
said Colburn. 

If the start of thi. season has been any 
indicator. then Colburn's career will cer
tai nl} go out with a bang. 

.. - . .. '' 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

Women's Lacrosse 
4/3 Wheaton 18, Fitchburg St. 4 
4/S Wheaton 12, Gordon 10 
4/7 Wheaton 15, Mount Holy
o e8 

Men's Lacrosse 
4/5 Wheaton College 20, Regis 3 

Softball 
4/1 Wheaton 14, Smith 3 
4/1 Wheaton 18, Smith 1 
4/3 End·cott 5, Wheaton 4 
4/5 Wheaton 3. MIT 0 
4/6 MIT 4, Wh a on 2 
4/7 Clar 8, Wh aton 6 

Baseball 
4/1 Wh ,aton 4, Babson 3 
4/1 Babson 5, Wheaton 3 
4/3 Wheaton 16, Springfield 0 
4/4 Wheaton 8, Springfield 4 
4/6 Wheaton 9, Curry 3 
4/7 Wheaton 6, Western New 
Engl nd l 
4/7 Wheaton 2, Western New 
En land 0 

Men's Tennis 
4/1 8 bson 6, Wheaton 3 
4/•l Springfield 5, Wheaton 4 

UPco u G GA ms 

Women's lacrosse 
4/12 @Tufts 4·30 p.m 

Men's Lacrosse 
4/11 vs. Wentworth 4 p.m. 

en's Tennis 
4/10@ Assumpt on 4 p.m. 
4/11 vs. St. Anselm 4 pm. 
4/14 vs. Coast Guard 4 p.m 

Women's Tennis 
4/10 vs Holy Cross 4 p.m. 
4/11 vs St. Anselm 4 p.m. 
4/1 l vs. Coast Guard 4 p m. 

Baseball 
4/9 @Tnn,ty (Conn.) 3:30 p.m. 
4/13 vs. WPI 3;30 p.m. 
4/14 @ WPI 12 p.m. 
4/1 @WPI 2 pm. 

Softball 
4/11 @Brandeis 3 p.m. 

4/11 @Brandeis 5 p.m. 

NATIONAL SPORTS 

Questions plague the start of Boston Red Sox season 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
WIRE STAFF 

We didn't really 
know what to 
expect from 

the Boston Red Sox this 
year. Some experts picked 
them to finish fourth in 
the American League East, 
some picked them to win 
the World Series. I myself 
initially had them finishing 
third behind the rival New 
York Yankees and Tampa 
Bay Rays, and not much has 
happened since the begin
ning of their season to con
vince me otherwise. 

On the much anticipated 
first game of the season, 
team ace Jon Lester pitched 
brilliantly but the Sox lost 
because of a late bullpen 
implosion. A big story for 
at least the first half of the 
season will be how the Sox 
arc able to fill out their bull
pen with the loss of Andrew 
Bailey, who is likely going to 
be sidelined until at least the 
All -Star Break in July with a 
thumb injury. 

The game did have some 
positives, as the Sox had 
been held scoreless until 
they rallied in the 9th inning 
to keep the game alive, but a 
poor bottom half of the in-

ning in relief by newcomer 
Mark Melancon and closer 
by committee Alfredo Acev
es gave the game right back 
to the Detroit Tigers. 

Things didn't get much 
better after that. Josh Beck
ett was absolutely shelled by 
the Tigers loaded lineup in 
the second game of the year. 
There were questions enter
ing the season about Beck
ett's health, and the game 
didn't do much to back the 
Sox confidence in him as a 
starter. In less than five in
ning of work he allowed 
five home runs, including 
two to each of the Tigers big 
sluggers, Miguel Cabrera 
and Prince Fielder. 

It seems like there are 
just far too many que lions 
this season for a Boston club 
that lacks a vibe of e cite
ment past teams have had 
entering a fre h new year. 
Even the strong offense, 
which i. considered one of 
the be. t in the sport ha is
sues. 'Ihe top third of the 
normal lineup is c entially 
perfect, barring injure Ja
coby Ellsbury, Dustin Pe
droia, and Adrian Gonzalez 
are all All-Star caliber play
er on either side of the ball. 

Question emerge in the 
middle of the order begin-

The Red Sox are already off to a slow start. 

ning with Kevin Youkilis. 
The third baseman had a 
down year in 201 1 and has 
had plenty of injury con
cerns. With Will Middle
brook in the minor leagues 
at the same position, it's not 
out of the question we could 
see Youkilis traded at some 
point thi year if he contin
ues to decline. 

David Ortiz remains one 
of the familiar faces of the 
franchise since the 2004 
champion hip, but hi pro
ductivity is questionable as 
the Sox continue to use him 
as their designated hitter. 
Carl Crawford i currently 
on the di abled list but we'll 

have to see how he rebounds 
from his horrible 2011 sea
son. Catcher Jarrod Saltal
amacchia has potential both 
offensively and defensively, 
but could he be upplanted 
at the position by backup 
Kelly Shoppach? 

On the pitching staff we 
have to ask about former 
reliever Daniel Bard. ls it re
ally smart to pursue him as 
a tarting pitcher when the 
bullpen is in disarray after 
the injury to Bailey? Can 
he be a consi tent starting 
pitcher all season or will he 
eventually end up back in 
the bullpen anyways? 

When will Daisuke Mat-

COURTESY OF HOWIG IT.C0"1 

suzaka return from the 
disabled list? fs anyone in 
Red Sox nation desperate 
enough for pitching that 
they're looking forward to 

that return? ls Josh Be kett 
hurt? Should the team sign 
free agent Roy Oswalt to 
add depth to the rotation? 
Who is Felix Doubront? 

At the end of the da}', 
there arc a lot of que · 
tions on a lot of different 
teams. But if this Red o~ 
team doesn't turn around 
their poor tart soon the 
ba ement in the American 
League East could become 
even more of a nightmari h 
reality. 

Dell'Aira '12 wins NEWMAC track and field honor 

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE ATHLETICS 

Dell'Aria '12 does the jumping events. 

BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15 
SPORTS EDITOR 

A shley Dell'.Aira has always 
demon trated as a member 
of the women's track and 

field team that her ability to jump 
is off the charts. Time and time 
again, she has helped the team suc
ceed earning point in jumping and 
occasionaUy running. Therefore, it 

was no surprise that she was named 

cw England Women's and Men's 
Athletic Conference (NEWMAC) 
Women's Track & field Athlete of 
the Week for Field events. 

Dell'Aira has previously won 
many awards for her endeavors 
in track in field. Just a month ago 
at the NCAA Division Ill Indoor 
Track and Field Championships in 
Iowa, Dell'.Aira earned All-America 
honors in the triple. She went on 
to win triple jump more recently 
at the Snowflake Classic on Marc 
h 31, where she jumped 1 l.59m. 
At the Roadrunner Invitational 
held at Ramapo College on April 6, 
Dell'Aira went on to win the triple 
jump again with a jump of 38''. At 
the same event, Dell'Aira also came 
in fifth in the long jump with a dis
tance of 17' l.25''. 

This is her 8th year doing track. 
Dell'.Aira began her jumping career 
in Shoreham, Y during her high 
school years. Since ninth grade, 
she ha jumped for both the in
door and outdoor track and field 

season . Dell-Aira choose Whea· 
ton College to continue her track 
and field career at due to Wheaton 

ollege's academicli and athletic' 
Specifically on the athletic side
she was impressed with the previ 
ous Coach Paul Souza and curren1 

Coach Dave Cu ano. 
"Each award also tends to sig• 

nify different types of accompli h· 
ment. For example when I compel 
ed at the national champion hip! 
and earned two-time all Americ,10 

honors, that represent my indi 
vidual success a a competith·e 
athlete whereas the newmac athlete 
of the week is definitely exciting in 
its own way because it shows th~1 

I'm recognized by not just my oW11 

team but also the other teams i0 

our conference, for being consi~ 
tent and a contributing factor ll' 

my teams overall success. That it 
self is an honor because I'm glad 1 

am able to give back to my team ftif 
everything that they've done for f11

1 

on and off the track!" said Dell'AirJ 
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Cummings '15 predicts Romney v. Obama 
BY MICHAEL CUMMINGS '15 
WIRE STAFF 

on his original campaign strategy ply by defending 
of hope and change, not in the least, his record; he can-
because he has already been in pow- not gain voters just 

It i beginning to look more and er for almost a full term and voters by Ii ting his posi 
more like Mitt Romney will ju twill not buy it. tive attributes, es

. clinch the Republican nomina- Obama's strategy for the cam- pecially since many 
~on for president. However, he will paign ahead wa previewed in a voters have already 
. ave a more formidable opponent short documentary directed by made up their 
1
~ Barack Obama than any Repub- Academy Award-winning director mind. He needs to 

bean he has faced in the primary Davis Guggenheim, with a voice- go on the offensive 
cycle thus far. In the 2008 campaign, over by Tom Hanks. It was effec- against the Repub-
Obama was able lo rise from an un- Lively his first campaign advertise lican , Just thi 
kn COURTESY OF POLITICO.COM own senator from Jllinois to de- ment this year, and it focu es on past week Obama 
feat both Hillary Clinton and John Obama as a singular figure who was started hawing Of course, the best magician 
McCain using his revolutionary able to consistently make the correct signs of such actions. He harshly never reveal their tricks, and Obama 
campaign tactics, deci ions, even if it was again t the criticized Paul Ryan's Republican could have many new lection strat-

But Romney will not go down so advice of others or thought unlikely budget as "thinly veiled ocial Dar- egies up hi sleeve. Twitter was 
easily. He has already been active- Lo succeed. focuses include the car winism" that would hurt all but the barely around for Obama to use in 
ly ~ampaigning for almost a year, industry bailouts, Obamacare, and richest Americans. the last election, and Smartphones 
wh,lc Obama has not technically the death of O ama Bin Laden. A few days later, he commented were much less advanced and far 
Slarted yet, In addition, Obama is 'lhe focus on his sue esses i on the Supreme Court delibera- less popular. Both could be utili1ed 
~owherc near as popular as he was meant to recapture the optimistic tions over Obamacare, saying that it successfully by the Obama camt 2008. 'Ihe difference between the tone of his initial 2008 campaign would be unprecedented if the law paign this time around. In addition, 
ibc~l revolutionary hi supporters while merging it with the experi- were struck down by a deci. ion of Romney, with hi · patrician upbnng

envisioned him to be and the more ence and potential that Obama has only the most con crvative justice . ing and mannerisms, hi · inconsis 
:agrnalic figure that ha emerged already shown. It's likely that he will Hi outward di~appro al i een a a tent political stance , and his ai
d esc past three year of his presi- continue to campaign in this vein to sign that Obama is more willing to ready establi, hed inability to retain 

ency ha disappointed many for- show that he is able to be a leader publicly defend hi deci ions than a convincing lead, may prove to be 
:er supporter , and will likely cost that Americans deserve. before, e pecially again l conserva- an ineffective opponent for Obama, 1111 

many votes. He cannot coast But Obama cannot survive sim- tive opposition. •) 

Is electronic media an asset to the nPnP1Q 01 Atrica. 
8 .. ~u"" , 11n the platform to express net also pre ·ent a medium through 

y TIRO DIEPO '14 svsli>"" 0

• ;-

7
-.. ~i,;~ M,_.M.,,..h;..,.. them ·elves on televi ion, the radio which to expediently re ·pond to 

WIRE sr.·"FF N1·ger1·a and outh Afric_ a, to nam . h b . 
,.. 1 J Th. t cases of human ng t a use, mc\ud-a few. Former oppres 1vc govern- and t 1e nternet. 1s promo es ac-

S tant~y J. Baran defines elec
tronic media as a mean or a 
medium of communication 

characteriLed by the use of technolo . 
gy in order to operate so that the 

audience can access the content. 
Unlike the print media. which uses 
electrical energy for its production 
only, electronic media use electri
cal energy both for production and 
operation. Electronic media encom
Pas es radio, lele ision and the In
tern t· .. e , It 1s no secret that enormous 
P~rtion of our time i spent using the 
tno nowaday . 

The African continent, with a 
P~pulation of 600 million people, 
Shit remains the poorest continent 
in the World, It has been engulfed by 
Pot·· 
• 111cat chaos, social ills, com1p-

hon, human right violations, and an 
ex.tensive list of other atrocities. 
. With that said. I personally be
lieve that electronic media has pro
lllotcu bc1tcr political conditions in 
Africa. I am not turning a blind eye 
to the wide pread poverty and illit
eracy in Africa, given the minimal 
:ccess to computers and televisions, 

lit electronic media in Africa has 
Provided and strengthened all levels 
of· 

interaction between government 
and the people. 

There is no doubt that electronic 
llledia has enhanced political devel-
0Prnent in Africa and has since im
Proved it role in the global political 

1 · · d countability and active partieipa[jon ing case · involving child labor and ments are vanishing into tun air an 
I · in deci ion-making as well as gov- the abuse of women. These cases arc new democratic politica rcg1?1e. 

d Ali an emmental transparency. then noticed and acted on by inter-are emerging every ay. ~•c 
1 "- J Jt doe n 't end there; facilities national organizations such a the leaders are fully aware t mt iat urc 

b within the electronic media uch a United ations and African Union to embrace democracy may ecome 
d ·1· · 011line oting are especially impor- so that the culprit , e pecially the a ource of widesprca en 1c1sm 

t tant. Di abled voters and the elite dictatorship governments, can be . electronic media, and genera e 
via put to justice. That is one of the mo t 

greater outside pressure to comply 
with democratic principle , 

One major political change _was 
the establi hment of the Afncan 
Union in 2002, replacing the old 
and ineffective Organization of Af
rican Unity. Thi owes to the fact 
that most forms of electronic me
dia are characterized by freedom of 
ex,pression and self-determination, 
which are the hallmarks of the natu
ral democracy. [t is the freedom of 
electronic media that pre ents Af-

COURTESY OF PBS.ORG 

and middle clars who are often re
luctant to participate in voting at the 
polling tations can comment and 
expres their opinions on gover
nance through the Internet. This has 
since broadened the political space 
for wider participation of citizen . 

ot only ha the clcctroni media 
given Africans an ample chance to 
reassert them cl es on a global stage 
and have their oiccs heard. but it 
has also been responsible for quickly 
reporting unfair elections. The Inter-

pov erful and positive impact of 
electronic media in Africa. 

Furthennore, the coming of the 
electronic media in Africa has ig
nificantly assisted in the indu trial 
revolution as it ha a i ted in at
tracting foreign investors from out
side through quick and modem ad
verti. ing. More African companies 
are al. o able to make their mark in 
the international market. as they are 
able to advertise them elve glob
ally. Acces to infonnation has been 
heavily improved; the fact that more 
African tudents are able lo use the 
Internet has resulted in an improved 
educational background in African 
countries. Education has also lifted 
the consciousness of the people, 
equipping them with a broadened 
under tanding of modem politics 
and societal proceedings. 

There is no way we can neglect 
the important effects that electronic 
media has had on frican socio
economic and political statu . Africa 
i now on the brink of emancipation 
and liberation from many older forc
es of evil thanks to the emergence of 
electronic media. 

WEEK IN REVIEW 

Leader of the democracy 
movement in tyammar, 
Aung San Suu Kyi, won a 
set of elections ju l outside 
'angon. It"·, the fir. t time 

tlw i 'ational League for 
D mo racy party had par
titipated in an dect1on since 
1990 when the result \, a~ 
0 ertUtnl·d by the militarr 

A Briti. h s,1l llite news 
broadcaster, who 1sas on 
emplo}cd by Rup,m 1 1ur
Jo h's . 'ews Corporatwn, 
admitted on the r cord 
that one of it reporters 
had hacked into e-mail ac
counts to pursue new, to
ries. 

'01l' Fren ·h presidential 
election heated up on 
Thur:. April 5 when Presi
dent 'kolas Sarkozy ac
cused his ociali t rival 
Francois HoUande of ewer-
promising 
\dth,,.,, 

e.·p 'ndi1t1r 

Two young Tunisiam wt:re 
entenced to sev n y r 

in jail due to their po ting 
of cartoons of he Prophet 
Muhammad on Facebook. 
Their sentencing fu led ac
cu:ations that nc"' I ·Jamie 
leaders in the country are 
oppressing free speech. 

On Wed, April •l, Russia 
took new steps in exert
ing it. diplomatic influence 
o\'er Syria's violent conflict 
by inviting both the }T

ian foreign minist r and 
the rcpre entath· ' of the 
opposition moYement to 
Moscow for a talk. 

A Texas judge entenccd 
Mexican drug lord Jose 
Anto1 io Acosla Hernan
dez to l'fe in prison for 
weapons charges and the 
murder of a United States 
consulate employee. It is 
suspected that Hernandez. 
\·\'a, involved in over 1,500 
murders during his time as 
a gang leader. 

Pr!:' ·ident of Paki:tan A ·if 
Ali Zardari vi itcd India, 
marking the fir t fm a 

Pakistani leader has been 
to the country in seven 
years. The vi.sit comes in 
light of Pakistan·s plan to 
mark India ru a favor d 
trading nation. 
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Wednesday 
04/11 

Cour regl r tJon thl week. 
8:00 a.m, 

V Mia: Vintage 

• 

lothing and lots of fabulous silver jew
elry. @ Atrium Landing, Balfour-Hood, 
9:00a.m.-3 :OOp.m. 
i o ' Teaching the basics needed 
to capture video and content and ere-
... ,., a movie or digital story in iMovie. 
room, 4:Uup.11,:-.!.1,HP,I Electronic Class-

Friday 
04/13 

Wheaton Farmers Market. New 
location! Locally grown dairy products, 
organic vegetables, gluten-free food 
items, and other "slow foods." @ Lar
com Courtyard, 12:00p.m.-2:30p.m. 
Tune in to die Synchro Channel. 
1his )Wl"s · shcM wiJD benefit lhe 
local Spedal Ol)irnpics leml Heller's 
Anleh- Come,mjoy ~ finad syndlm 
pewb11aice <i and heip out 
.) good call5e. Haas PoolH 5:00p.m.-
6alp.m. 
Cham r C u 'c I k 
C r . 1he Greal1 Woock <llam

U!l::111!5QJFcl pewb •• l!i ffll.6ic by Alvin 
nan m ndOlher 

niflorbl!,;bn Coo-

Monday 
04/16 

g 

CALENDAR 

o campu 

Thur1sday 
04/12 

' 
Based on a painting by Peter Bruegel. Discu sion 
with the filmmak,er, Lech Majewski, follows. @ 

Ellison Lecture Watson Fine Arts, 7:00p.m. 

GET YOUR EVENTS 

PUT ON THE CALENDAR! 

Email wire@wheatonma.edu 
with the date, time, and loca
tion along with any additional 
information at leas! two weeks 

in advance. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • I I " • • • • • • • • 

Mo i • Opcni g 

: The Cabin in the Woods (R) 
· The Three Stooges (PG) 

1 A comedic 
1

sa1ire that mocks gender, racial 

stereotypes and sexual politics in British Colonial Afri~a and 
in London, 1979. (tickets $5 general, $2 students/seniors) ©

1 

Kresge Experimental Theatre, Watson fin: Arts, 8:00~.m- (en
core performances Friday and Saturday night s.:ime t1rne) 

attl f the d e- . . jam out early to ~he 
bands participating in this year's Battle of the Bands, playing 
10-minute sets centered • round a '60s theme. <t0 Lyon's Den, 

Showcase Cinemas 
640 S. Wc1shinp,ton Strcl'I 
N. Attl<•boro, MA 027W 

(.'i08} 643-3900 \fm~~ l UI, 

~atu1Juy 
04/14 

Men's Rugby vs. Babson College. 
@ Keefe Field, 1 0:00a.m. 
Women's Rugby vs. Plymouth State. 

the pne lhere will be a raffle with fabulous prizes. 
keefe Field. 12:oop.m. 

Academic Festival XXI. Annual Academic Festival celebrates 
student scholarship with exhibition of student work from across the 
academi disciplines.@ Atrium, Balfour-Hood, 12:00p.m.-4:30p.m. 
Student ecit Ir.. Gilled ,;t'IJC:lent performers demouSlrate mastery in 
~ 1riolin. a!llo, piano and alher inslruments. Woolley Room .. 

Lyon Hall, 4:00p.m. 
o . Fashion Club hosts annual spring show, 

ca lied "Alice." Designers from Wheaton and other schools present 
new collections.@ Cole Memorial Chapel, 8:00p.m.-9:30p.m. 

• • (],il Gillette Stadium, Foxborough, 
MA, 4:00p.m. 

Tuesday 
04/17 

Sunday 
04/15 

12. m. 


